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Family Dentist: Gr R-2
(12 September)
Matric Prelims End
(13 September)
Gr 9I Restaurant Evening
(14 September)

MONDE DAY
Every year, on the first Saturday of September, CBC Mount Edmund celebrates Monde Day as a community. This year, we had even more to celebrate with the college turning 95, as well as the launch of
the girls soccer here at CBC Mount Edmund. The day was a great success and we would like to thank
the CBC community as a whole for sharing their time with us on this ever so special day.

HS Choir Workshop
(14 September)
Matric Dance
(15 September)
FP Spring Music Concert
(20 September)
Gr 9R Restaurant Evening
(21 September)
Movie Night
(21 September)
Confirmation Mass
(22 September)
PS Reports Issued
(22 September)
School closes @ 12:00
(22 September)
Grade 7 & 11 Entrepreneur Day
(22 September)
Heritage Day
(24 September)
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Past-Pupil-Sport on Monde Day
Our first teams challenged the Old Boys and Girls, during
this years Monde Day, for the Past Pupil Sports.
The CBC Past Pupils won in the Basketball and Boys Hockey challenges.
Our CBC First Teams won in the Soccer, Girls Hockey as
well as the Netball, making them the proud victors of the
MONDE DAY CUP.
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When I grow up...
Grade 2s have hopes and dreams. During their oral
presentation, they completed this burning statement
When I grow up I want to be a…”superhero, chef,
architect, doctor, soccer player, scientist”
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Put it to good re-use
Our Little Mounters got the chance to use
their creative skills and recycle material into
fun new objects. Lets see if you can figure
out what they are...

IP Learners of the week

Move that LEGO
Grade 9s were taken down memory
lane, only this time, there was a twist.
Remember back when you used to play
with Lego blocks? Well, they had to use
Lego sets to build mechanisms that can
move, during their Technology class.

A BIG congratulation goes out to
Khanyisa Mbangela and Ellaine
Mutangudura for being awarded
the "CBC IP Learners Of The
Week". These young girls have
shown great strides in small acts
of kindness to their fellow learners and teachers. We are very
proud of you for being a great
examples of how to act with
#AHeartToServe.
Well done young ladies!
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Grade 10 Confirmation Camp
FAITH falls part of the College’s Ethos, through the awareness of
the spiritual traditions of all. We celebrate all aspects of the life
as a community of thankfulness and inclusion; we model values of
forgiveness and reconciliation; we provide religions education and
faith formation in the Catholic tradition; we provide Pastoral care
for nurturing the care and dignity of all and we encourage Spiritual Growth through Mass and Liturgies, retreats, prayer as well as
sacramental preparation.
As such, every year, CBC Mount Edmund, in collaboration with
Christ the King Parish in Queenswood, collaborates in a confirmation camp. Some of our grade 10 and 11 learners were part
of the 2017 confirmation camp held at Cullinan (Sanctuary).

Take me to SO-WE-TO
Our grade 11s went on a tour of Soweto, south of Johannesburg, as part
of their History excursion. The trip was filled with facts and lessons that
helped the learners bring the story to life in a practical setting. Its one
thing reading about a historical fact, but getting the opportunity to visually see the results or memorabilia of that fact, helps paint a clear picture
that lasts. The group was accompanied by a tour guide who took them
from the Walter Sisulu Square in Kliptown where the freedom charter
was signed; the Regina Mundi Church; Hecter Pieterson museum and
also Nelson Mandela’s home. “Our tour was an enlightening experience
that most of us will never forget, we realized that we are so blessed to
have all the privileges we have today. We grew to appreciate not only
the activists but the stories that came with those that fought for our
freedom. Most of us were not patriotic to our country before, but after
the trip, we are well on our way to being Proudly South African”.
Khanyisile Makhoba (Grade 11 learner).
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Match Fixtures
Cricket

Hockey

u/13A CBC vs Crawford @ CBC Mount

u/13 Boys
CBC vs Old Albanians @ Hoerskool Garsfontein at 15:20
(15 September)

Edmund (12 September)

CBC Mount Edmund (13 September)

u/13 Girls
CBC vs Midstream College @ Midstream College at 16:00
(15 September)

u/11 CBC vs Crawford @ CBC Mount

u/11 Boys
CBC vs Hennops Park @ Rietondale at 16:00 (15 September)

u/9B CBC vs Laerskool Wonderboom @

Edmund (14 September)

u/13 Boys
CBC vs Rooihuiskraal Primary @ Rietondale at 08:45 (16 September)
u/13 Girls
CBC vs Glenstantia @ Tuks at 10:15 (16 September)

Tennis
Open Girls
CBC vs Maragon @ CBC Mount
Edmund (11 September)

u/12 Girls
CBC vs Laerskool Meyerspark @ Tuks at 10:15 (16 September)
u/1 Girls
CBC vs Curro Thatchfield @ Tuks at 11:45 (16 September)
u/11 Boys
CBC vs Pretoria Junior @ Rietondale at 10:15 (16 September)

Match Results

Tennis

Cricket
u/9A CBC vs Laerskool Tuinrand — CBC won by 9 wickets
u/10A CBC vs Laerskool Tuinrand —CBC lost by 166 runs
u/11A CBC vs Laerskool Tuinrand — CBC lost by 118 runs

Boys Open Team
CBC 44—11 Laerskool Lynnwood

Hockey
u/12 Girls
CBC 3-2 Danie Malan
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The World Robot Olympiad (WRO) is a global robotics competition
that brings together young people from all over the world to develop
their creativity, design & problem solving skills through challenging &
educational robot competitions.
WRO is a team-based challenge. To participate students must work in
teams. A team consists of 1 coach, and 2 or 3 contestants.
South Africa was accepted as a participating country in WRO for the
first time in 2010. From relatively small beginning, the competition has
grown in numbers and stature over the past 8 years.
Every year teams from all regions compete in the various age categories
to stand a chance to qualify for the national competition, winners of the
national competition are then invited to participate in the international
WRO.
Learners from CBC Mount Edmund participated for the first time in any
robotics competition as a school, in the WRO Robot Explorer Category. Robot Explorers is an entry-level challenge for those new to WRO
who would like to participate but do not feel strong enough to take on
the formal WRO challenges. The only difference is that explorer teams
can arrive with a pre-build robot chassis, but no attachments. Attachments and programming must still be done on the day of the competition.
Challenges still includes line following, driving around obstacles, collecting the cubes or pushing them into the final zones.
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students working to understand the idea of sustainable tourism and
how managing it well will be vital for the future. These are realworld problems for the next generation, so it was fitting to see
future generation using robotics, a technology of the future, to
solve them.
For the Gauteng regionals 49 teams participated and nationally 66
teams with 4 teams represented by CBC Mount Edmund.
At the Gauteng, regional competition team “Programmers” (Kiara
Whaley & Bokang Sebake) came 5th and are currently ranked at
number 8 in the country. The top 6 of the explorer age category
groups were invited to participate in the national competition.
CBC currently has 2 teams ranked in the top 25 in the country for the
Explorer Category.
As team CBC, we had an incredible experience at our first WRO
competition and the teams are already busy in the classroom prepping for next year’s competition. The challenge has given the students unique opportunities to use their problem solving and critical
thinking skills.
The highlight of this tournament has set the tone to offer robotics
to more students at CBC and exposing them to learn more about
science, technology, engineering and maths through Robotics.

The theme for the explorer category was sustainable tourism and saw
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
An important notice to all parents

Parents are again reminded that CBC Mount Ed-

The application process, waiting period and government bureaucracy can

mund is part of the My School Programme. We

prove too much for even the most patient parent.

urge parents to be part of the wonderful school

SC Fingerprinting will process the applications on your behalf without you

fundraising initiative by producing their My School

having to set foot inside a Home Affairs office. At the moment the processing

card at Engen Quick Shops, Waltons, Jack’s Paints,

time is around four weeks and once we have the certificate we will courier it

Altech Netstar and SupaQuick to name a few.

to the parent.

Please support this fundraising initiative by apply-

Should you require more information regarding this service, contact SC Fin-

ing for you card today. For more information,

gerprinting directly and they will assist you.

contact Mrs Stella Le Roux in the accounts office.

Email: scf@nevertec.co.za
Website: scfingerprinting.co.za

Thank you for contributing to the success of
Monde Day. From the number of compliments
that we received it is evident that you had a
fantastic day. It was a great celebration of CBC
as a community. We focused on getting as
many families to come together to feel part of
the broader school community. I believe that
we achieved that and it was pleasing to see how
many of you stayed for the entire day. I was
encouraged by the number of CBC alumni that
visited us. They are a source of pride for any
academic institution as we hear of the phenomenal things they are doing and their contributions to making South Africa great. We are
exploring ideas to join hands with them to
make us an even stronger community. I’m sure
that you have some ideas and suggestions that
you would like to make regarding Monde Day.
We’ve already started planning for next year
and if you wish to share your ideas with us,
then please send it to our marketing manager,
pmothiba@cbcpretoria.co.za.
I stress community when speaking about our
school because we are a microcosm of society.
As they say, "It takes a village to raise a child".

Principal’s Chat

the call of God on their lives to serve His people
here in Pretoria. They had a vision to build an
excellent academic institution that would stand
the test of time and send graduates out into soci-

We are in a real partnership to raise our
children. This partnership between us has
never been more urgent than it is today. We
must work together to assist our children
navigate this fast-paced world that is filled
with a plethora of choices and opportunities.
We know that parenthood is a daunting
challenge and we are here to support you.

ety who could make a difference. We too need
to adopt a long-term thinking about what we
want to achieve here at CBC Mount Edmund.
The Christian Brothers were pioneers and leaders all over the world and if we follow their example, then we too can help make South Africa a
place where hope triumphs over poverty, and
where we strive for peace by working for justice.

We will continue to explore avenues and
opportunities for greater parental partnerships. There will be communication around
this topic in the near future.
On Friday, 8th September 2017, CBC Mount
Edmund is celebrated 95 years of excellence.
We shared our birthday with the Feast of
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The
Church remembers the Birth of Mary and it
is celebrated nine months after the Solemnity of her Immaculate Conception (Dec 8th).
In 1922 the school was started with just 56
young men. Today we stand proud and
thank God for our forefathers for answering

Sincerely yours,
Mr. B. Langton
Principal
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